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THE SKIRL OF THE PIPES: Spectators watch as a pipe band marches past. From entering comp~tion to performing in the Tattoo and with the Massed Bands, there is plenty to keep pipe 
bands from near and far busy over the two day Highland Games. The skirt of the pipes is an important part of our heritage and proves a great draw year after year. 
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Two full days of events for this year's Games 
A few short years ago, Friday events were 

exclusively the site of the Highland-Dancing 
competitions and the Piobaircachd piping. 
For most people, the Games got under way 
on Friday evening with the traditional 
Scottish Concert and Tattoo followed the 
next day with the main events of piping, 
heavyweight events and entertainment. Over 
the· past three years, Friday !fas slowly taken 
on its own identity until this year, it offers a 
full day of excitement and activity. The 
events are as diversified as one could want 
from the amateur heavyweight events to 
sheep dogs corralling a stray lamb to a re
enactment in period military garb. From 
eight in the morning until late in the 
evening, there will be old and new things to 
discover on Friday. 

For the finest in solo piping, be sure to 
drop in to the Piobaircachd Competition that 
will be held at the United Church and the 
Presbyterian Church, both on Main Street in 
Maxville, beginning at 8 a.m. Friday and 
continuing all day. This contest is the sole 
competition in North America to have the 

_ Piobaireachd Society's endorsement and 
because of this, draws the very best profes
sional pipers from Canada, the United States 
and abroad, and has become the premier 
solo piping contest in North America. 

Starting at 8:30 a.m. Friday and continuing 
on Saturday, one of the enduring traditions 
of the Games occurs with over one hundred 
and fifty Highland Dancers competing in the 
Primary, Beginner, Novice and 
Intermediate, and Restricted Premier class-

New president eager 
for his first Games. 

. BY TODD ANDERSON 
News reporter 

Maxville resident Mike Villeneuve is 
excitedly anticipating his first Glengarry 
Highland Games as president. 

With his extensive background with the 
event he is looking forward to the task at 
hand. 

''I'm definitely ready for 
the challenge. We have a 
great group to work with 
and the bar has been raised 
over the past couple of 
_years. People seem to be 
going back to cultural fes
tivities more and more." 
Mr. Villeneuve said he is 

happy with some of the 
recent · changes to the 
Games but hopes more 
activities will make the 
upcoming weekend even 
more successful. 

quite well and was well-liked by every
body. I hope I can do as good a job." 

The Games board of djrectors elected 
Mr. Villeneuve as their new pre !dent in 
November of 2001 filling in for outgoing 
president Bill Shields whose two-year 
term came to an end. 

Mr. Villeneuve, 48, 
vacated his duties as the 
Games' first vice-presi
dent but continue to 
hold down his job as 
grounds chairman 
which he has been doing 
for more then 10 years. 

Mr. Villeneuve is also 
a past president of the 
Kenyon Agriculture 
Society which owns the 
property on which the 
Games arc held annual
ly. 

Also receiving new 
. positions on the Games "We' re going to keep on 

trying to build up Friday 
night even more. We want 
to attract more people and Mike Villeneuve 

'executive this year 
were the new first vice 

president Perry 
McConnell and second 

vice president Kent MacSweyn. 
have more events. The junior 
heavyweights have been doing very well 
since being introduced two years ago and 
.there seems to be' more dancers and bands 
every year." 

Mr. Villeneuve and the rest of the com
mittee have had their hands full with the 
projects on the table leading up to the 
games and he knows people like former 
president Bill Shields can be thanked for 
getting the ball rolling. 

·'Bill did an excellent job and he was 
very busy with it all. He represented us 

Neil McCormick (secretary), Betty 
McCormick (assistant secretary), Brian 
Arkinstall (treasurer) retain their posi
tions. 

Mr. Villeneuve has been working with . 
Expertech Network Insulations for 31 
years and has also been occupied with a 
family farm his entire life. 

He is married to Cornwall native Susan 
Clarke and they have two children, 
Leanne, 23 and Michael, 30. 

cs. Enjoy the excitement of the Highland 
Fling, the Sword Dance and the Scann 
Truibhas as you watch the young dancers 
carry out their intricate steps. 

A relatively new event that is quickly 
developing a large following is the Amateur 
and Masters' Heavyweight Competition that 
will take place in the infield throughout the 
day. Starting at 8 a.m., ten amateur athletes 
from the area will compete in events includ
ing the sheaf and caber toss. Their efforts 
will be followed at 2 p.m. by a competition 
involving seven veterans of the heavy
weights including Rod McLeod, Sr. from 
Vankleek Hill. 

A new addition to the Heavyweight events 
this year is a demonstration of strength and 
endurance by five women as they try their 
skill at the traditional men's contests. Be 
sure to be there Friday at 12:30 p.m. and 
throughout the afternoon in the infield to 
watch these women as they attempt the 
stone throw and the popular sheaf and caber 
toss. 

For animal lovers, this Friday's activities 
provide two new events that spotlight 
Scottish breeds. Werner Reitbocck's Sheep 
Dog Demonstrations will take place in the 
infield with thirty minute hows at J l a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Watch these canny border collies 
as they herd wandering sheep into their 
pens. Over to the north of the Clan Barns in 
a shady enclosure, several of the rugged, 
long-homed Highland cattle with their shag
gy red coats can be viewed along with one 
of this year 's calves. 

Military buffs won 't want to miss a chance 
to sec the Olde 78th Fraser Highlanders 
Regiment present a re-enactment of battle 
formations and drills from the 1700s. In 
1757, members of the Fraser clan formed 
the 78th Fra er Highlanders Regiment to 
serve King George II in North America dur
ing the Seven Years' War (1757-1763). The 
Regiment played a major role in this conflict 
between France and England, from the siege 
of Louisbourg in 1758 to the battle of the 
Plains of Abraham in 1759. 

. This historic ve~ion of the regiment was 
recreated in 1965 and is now composed of 
students drawn from local pipe bands. To the 
haunting skirl of the pipes and the beating of 
the drum , the Olde 78th Fraser Highlanders 
perform daily every summer at Ile Sainte
Helene's Old Fon, located directly across 
the St. Lawrence River from downtown 
Montreal. 

This historic regiment will perform their 
drill sequence with the Brown Bess musket, 
the weapon which holds the record for being 
used the longest in British history, more than 
150 years. Wearing uniforms that are repli
cas of the ones worn more than 200 years 
ago, they execute an elegant drill which has 
the soldier load and fire his musket in 27 
movements, all accompanied by pipers and 
drummers. Catch one of the three twenty 
minute shows at 10:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m. or 
3:30 p.m. located in the Grade One Piping 
Circle just behind the Information Booth. 

To provide a background of pipe music 

wherever one goes at the Games on Friday, 
the SD and G Highlanders Pipe Band will be 
playing at various times and at various loca
tions throughout the day. They can also be 
found providing a twenty minute concert in 
the Grade One Piping Circle right before 
each performance of the Olde 78th Fraser 
Highlanders. 

Also on Friday,, the Glengarry Historical 
Society can be found in the concession row 
between the Grandstand and the Angus Gray 
Centre. Anyone who visits there can check 
up on their family tree or find that distant 
relative who moved to the area long ago. For 
those who want to be more involved, join 
Sine McKenna's workshop and try learning 
a few words or a song in the Gaelic language 
or listen to the Children's Gaelic singing. 
This interesting workshop can be found in 
the Angus Gray at 10 a.m., 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. 

After a full day of activities, eveyone will 
be ready to sit back and be entertained by 
the finest in local and international Scottish 
talent. This year's line-up is headlined by 
the world-renowned Simon Fraser 
University Pipe Band from Burnaby, BC. 
This band has played for the Queen and is 
the fir t pipe band to play in concert at 
Carnegie Hall.. 

The Friday night Concert and Tattoo at the 
Glengarry Highland Games are fast becom
ing a must-see event in our Eastern Ontario 
summer. In the past few years, the Games 
have offered the Rankin Family, LEAHY, 
and last year's favourite , Kelli Trottier. This 
year's show will continue that tradition with 
another world-class display. 

At 6:30 pm for a prelude to the Tattoo, the 
massed fiddler take to the stage along with 
Ian MacLeod's fiddlers and highlighting 
Ashley MacLeod. After a welcome from the 
Games president, the Tattoo begins with 
anthems and sky divers who descend into 
the infield bearing the Canadian, American 
and Scottish flags. The Tattoo then gets off 
to an impressive start with the Massed 
Bands followed by the Brigadoons and two 
hundred Macculloch dancers. 

The applause will swell <1gain as the World 
Champion Simon Fraser University Pipe 
Band enters the field to perform its first of 
two twenty minute sets. Calasaig, a tradi
tional Celtic band direct from Scotland will 
join the Scotia Dancers to entertain the 
crowd between the sets. Rounding out the 
evening's Tattoo will be the Band of the 
Ct:remonial Guard combined with the 
Ottawa-Carleton Police Pipe Band. 

When the last pipes' and brass notes fade 
away on the evening breeze, get ready for 
more excitement as the Tattoo closes with a 
dazzling fireworks display. 

Saturday will continue to be the high light 
of the Games with the North American Pipe 
Band Championships, the individual piping 
and drumming competitions, and the very 
popular Heavyweight Competitions. Again, 
this year the Games will welcome a record 
number of pipe bands for the largest gather
ing of massed pipe bands in North America. 

Dr. Keon to 
officially open 
55th Highland 
Games Aug. 3 

Dr. Wilbert J. Keon, O.C., M.D., 
R.R.C.S., will officially open the 55th 
Highland Games in Maxville on 
Saturday., August 3 at 1.45 p.m. 

Dr. Keon, who is also a Senator of the 
Parliament of Canada, is well-known in 
this area for his dedication to heart· 
patients locally and internationally, and 
as founder of the world-renowned 
University of Ottawa Heart Institute. 

Born in the Ottawa Valley in 
Sheenboro, Quebec, Dr. Keon had plans 
to be a hockey player until his mother 
intervened, without consultation, send
ing him to college in preparation for 
medicine. He received his medical 
degree in Ottawa, surgical training at 
McGill, cardiovascular surgical training 
at the University of Toronto and surgi
cal research experience at Harvard. 

In 1969, he returned to Ottawa to 
direct the newly formed Heart Institute 
at the Ottawa Civic Hospital. Over the 
past thirty years, building this Institute 
into a world leading academic and 
health care centre has been Dr. Keon's 
primary goal. It is now recognized as an 
internationally renowned teaching and 
research centre in addition to its role as 
a provider of exceptional care for thou
sands of people in the Ottawa area and 
beyond. 

As well as building the Heart Institute 
into a world-class facility, Dr. Keon pio
neered heart failure techniques. He was 
the first Canadian to implant an artifi
cial heart into a human as a bridge to 
transplant. The artificial heart, also 
known as the Jarvik heart, was implant
ed into Noella Leclair, a 41 -year-old 
Orleans woman, on May l, 1986. Dr. 
Keon was one of the first surgeons to 
use emergency bypass surgery during 
an acute heart attack to get the blood 
flowing back into the heart muscle. He 
was also the first to use the excimer 
laser to unblock clogged coronary arter
ies. Dr. Keon and his colleagues were 
also some of the first to use balloon 
angioplasties to clear arteries and 
restore blood flow. His tireless energies 
and his dedication to his patients have 
become legendary and he is admired by 
both the professional and non-medical 
population of the region. 

Along with his professional accom
plishments, Dr. Keon has played a lead
ership role in national and international 
professional associations dealing in 
health care. He is Past-President of the 
Canadian Cardiovascular Society and 
past Vice-President of the Medical 
Research Council of Canada. In honour 
of his fifteen years as Professor and 
Chairman of the University of Ottawa 
Department of Surgery, the Endowed 
Keon Chair of Surgery was established. 
He continues to participate nationally 
and globally as a lecturer arid visiting 
professor and has published over thirty 
books and one hundred and forty 
papers. 

Throughout Dr. Keon 's career he has · 
chosen to work for a modest salary 
while returning several million dollars 
from his clinical earnings to the 
University and the Heart Institute for 
academic development. As well , he 
actively participates in fund·-raising 
activities such as the annual Heart 
Institute Telethon. 

Dr. Keon was been honoured by his 
province with the Order of Ontario, and 
by his country as an officer of the Order 
of Canada and, in 1990, as a Senator of 
the Parliament of Canada. He has also 
received a Papal appointment as Officer 
of the Order of Malta by Pope John Paul 
n. 

Dr. Wilbert J. Keon, O.C., M.D., R.R.C.S .. 
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Su lement to The Glen ar hland Games 

Great entertainment has something for all 
This year's entertainment 

lineup at the Games will 
provide a little of the old 
and new, something for the 
young and young-at-heart, 
and something for the 
party-goers and for those 
who prefer a quieter pace. 

your heart strings, or in an 
instant, set your feet to dancing 
a frenzied jig. 

The Brigadoons have been 
entertaining across Canada, the 
United States and the Caribbean 
for over 25 years. People in the 
area have grown up with this 

•-~ music and their children are 
now doing the same. The band 

· has seen many changes over the 

Entertainment starts early 
on Friday in the Arena 
when the two Paddys take 
to the stage at 1 p .m. 
Throughout the afternoon 
they are joined by the
Scotia Dancers, Calasaig 
and the Greenland Wailers. 
Right after the Gaelic 

The Brigadoons 

years with Rob Taylor the only 
original member of the band, 
and Denis Carr close behind 
with over twenty years, but they 
have never lost their magical 
sound and their ability to cause a 

Workshops in the Angus Gray, Bob and Ducky are 
ready to entertain from 3:30 until 6:30 p.m. along 
with the Trillium Academy of Irish Dancers. 

The Angus Gray, the Arena, the Beer Tent and the 
Ceilidh (unlicenced) Tent will all provide entertain
ment for your Friday night dancing pleasure. Enjoy 
the Brigadoons, Brandy and Port, McMartin Fiddle, 
Hadrian's Wall and more. The Tent entertainment 
begins right after the Tattoo ends, with the Arena 
and the Angus Gray dances getting under way at 9 
P·IT!· 

Saturday entertainment starts at I :30 p.m. and 
continues until the Massed Bands. Check out the 
best in local Celtic entertainment in the Arena and 

' Beer Tent or relax in the Ceilidh tent. A great danc
ing night is promised in the Arena when Salty Dog 
and The Peelers take to the stage. 

The entertainment lineup is drawn from our own 
Glengarry mix of great talent with some added 

ceilidh wherever they play. 
Brandy and Port has been Ottawa's premier Celtic 

band for 12 years running. They have played exten
sively in Eastern Ontario and are regular performers 
at Highland Games on both sides of the Canada/US 
border. There have a number of recordings to their 
credit and you will no doubt be well entertained by 
their high energy Celtic mix. 

Bob and Ducky have 
been performing at 
the HighlaQd Games 
for the past five years. 
Their love of the tra
ditional Celtic Music 
lends itself to an 
atmosphere of easy 

Frank Guertin's Franco-Native origins make them 
the brew masters of the most unique sound of "toe 
tapping, knee slapping, hand clapping, jump-up-on
the-table, good time fun." Their show combines the 
best of traditional Celtic music with their own style, 
infusing them with an energy that becomes conta
gious. 

McCormick and MacLeod 's roots go deep in the 
m4sical history of Glengarry and district. Both 
Dave and Darrel played as sidemen with a variety 
of groups and are often the accompanists for the 
MacCulloch Dancers. As a duo they have played 
their brand of Neo-Celtic music from Toronto to 
Antwerp and from Ottawa to Vankleek Hill. A CD, 
"Knotwork", was released in 1997. When joined by 
Martin Gaudet, a bassist and vocalist, they call 
themselves Sixmilecross. 

Salty Dog from Montreal, have been together for 
the past twelve years and call themselves an almost
traditional folk group. The focus of their music 
moves towards fun-time Maritime and Celtic foot
stomping songs and tunes, enhancing the more tra
ditional Irish/Scottish folksongs that are their main
stay. With the original members, Rocky and Tim, 
they have evolved from a trio into the present quar

tet over the past couple of 
years. 

Growing up around 

FLOWERS DELIVERED NEAR AND FAR 
17 Main Street S. • Alexandria www. townandcount nowers.com 

At The Station in Alexandria 
Serving Glengarrians since 1882 

Thursday, Aug. 1 
The Biggest Pre-Highland Games Party 

In Glengarry ... Featuring 

McMARTIN FIDDLE 
THE PEELERS 

and 
Pipers, and more 
Come In For Your Chance To Win A 

Highland Games Survival Pack groups from the 
Ottawa and 
Montreal area 
along with 
Calasaig direct 
from Scotland. 
Calasaig are a 
five piece 
S.cottish band, 

1 istening with a 
unique blend of the 
old Scottish and Irish 
favorites. Their style 
has made them a very 
popular duo in and 
around the area. They 
have recently released 
a CD featuring a won
derful version of "After 

Hadrian's Wall 

Glengarry County, Ontario, 
the boys in The Crofters 
have been raised on a 
healthy dose of tradi tional 
Scottish, Irish and Acadian 
music. With a blend of these 
elements, as well as facets of 
Canadian folk and contem
porary favourites, The 
Crofters present an original 
sound that is both dynamic· 
and conducive to many a 
night of foot stomping enter

tainment. 

Appearing Sunday, Aug. 4 
Highland Games Han90ver Party With 

All These Years," the title song of the recording. 
The two Paddys arc a talented duo who add a lot 

of musical diversity to their performances. Paddy 
Kelly plays fiddle and guitar, along with bodhran 
and penny whistle on occasion. Paddy Maher plays 
several instruments, which include guitar, bass and 
the Irish bouzouki. Paddy and Paddy bring tradi
tional flavour to their Irish music which include 
tunes, ballad and the usual old Irish favourites. 
Certainly a duo to relax to and enjoy. 

The Crofters look to enter
tain , and thus are very .serious about providing fun 
for all! HADRIAN~$ WALL playing tradi-

tional music 
Greenland Wailers are an easy-listening group 

from Cornwall 
,J ... from Scotland, 

Ireland and 
England as well 

whose vocal har-
monies and craft- -~--Y...X~<~¼• ;:<' 

as their own 
compositions .... · 
The band has ,, 
toured exten-
sively in 
Scotland, as 
well as playing 
live studio ses
sions for BBC 
and commercial Gerry O'Neill of McMartin Fiddle 
radio · stations. 
They completed a successful Canadian tour in 
August 2001 and recently recorded their third CD 
(Near & Far). 

Gerry O'Neill from Glengarry, the mainstay of 
McMartin Fiddle, gathers a crowd no matter where 
he plays. He once remarked that his largest audi
ence was over a billion people - as part of the open
ing ceremonies with seven other fiddlers of the 
1976 Olympic Games. Gerry's music can pull at 

Bringing a balance between tradi tion and change, 
The Peelers based in Kirk Hill, Glengarry County 
have been kicking up their own brand of musical 
sawdust in pubs and clubs for the last three years. 
With their rumbunctious folk-rock-punk revival 
sound, they will have everyone dancing from their 
first note until their last. 

Take four strong voices, a rocking rhythm section, 
and a foot-stomping fiddle, and you have one of the 
best, most asked-for Celtic acts on the circuit today. 
With their unique blend of traditional Celtic roots 
and modern rock/pop beat, Hadrian's Wall has 
quickly become a featured attraction at some of the 
most popular music festivals and Celtic music 
venues throughout North America. 

The term "Crooked Horn" refers to the top part of 
a moonshine still. Bob McGinnis' Irish heritage and 

TM tractors from New Holland are smoqth performers: 

Smooth shifting - Power Command™ full powershift t1qnsmission provides smooth, 
clutch-free gear changes in all conditions. 

ed instrumenta-
tions blend melo-
diously to produce 
your favourite 
Celtic tunes . 
Formed originally 
by teachers from 
local schools, they 
have added a fine 
vocalist to their 
group from out
side the chalk
board . Enjoy a 
relaxing perfor
mance for your 
mind and your 
ears with the 
Wailers, who defi
nitely do not live 
up to their name. 

Smooth turning - SuperSteer™ FWD axle option provides the tightest turning available. 

Sm~th ride - Comfort Ride™ cab suspension option smoothes out bumps. 

INEW 
•oaEu 

Smooth power - New Holland engines deliver exceptional lugging ability. 

Stop by for a TM tractor test drive today. 
., 

Smart headland turns. Here's the 
ultimate in smart features -

95 hp to 160 hp 

. '"· · l<J_iill ., 
,..._ilff1,ol, .... 

Smart engines, Smart electronic 
engine management. 

Smart ltydraulics, 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
Et Fils Inc. 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 
1-450-269-2737 (Lancaster) From elsewhere 1-800-690-2737 

www.fcampeau.com 

Complete Comfort Solutions 

Solutions completes pour MACEWEN 
· votte conf ort 

Delivering Value ... Committed to Quality 
Sales andService 

• Furnaces 
• Water Heaters 

(Lease program) 

• Air conditioning 
, • Dependable Fuel 
I Oil Delivery 
' • Service Protection Plans 

As the premier independent distributor 
of leading edge petroleum products in 

Eastern Ontario, we are proud of our heritage. 
A heritage that is shared with the Glengarry 

Highland Games. And just-as we 
are committed to our heritage, 

we are committed to our customers. 
By providing innovative products 

like ethanol, low-sulphur fuels and more, 
we are ensuring that this commitment 

is extended into the future. 

Welcome to the 'Games' 
and thank you for your support. 

MACEWEN.PETROLEUM INC. 
www.macewenpetrol.com 

613-527-2100· 
1-800-267-7175 

24 Hr. Emerge11cy Scruicc 
Sen.1ice d'111xe11ce 24 11 
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TQJ..,HURST 
C1'~LLER 

8ARRISTIM I SOLICfl'OftS • AVOCATS ET NOTAIRIS 

ROBERT E. TOLHURST, B.Sc., LLB. 
ROBERT J. MILLER, B.A., LLB. 

JULIE BERGERON, B.Sc. Soc., LLB. 

Oongrotulotions to 
au poniciponts and Voluntrrrs 

Of the 
~lrngorry l\ighlend <oomrs f car 2002 

93 Main St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

~ 

/q;ac FRESH 
~ianes CANADIAN 

~ 

HONEY CROP 
READY 

IN SEASON 
Many other Canadian honey products available 

OPEN TO PUBLIC · 7 DAYS/WEEK 
Containers on premises / or bring your own 

20389 Cone. Rd. 5 
.GREEN VALLEY, ON. 

TEL: 61j-347 -3480 
FAX: 613-347-2320 

GATHERING OF THE CLANS: A clan parade will be held in front of the Grandstand, led by a pipe 
band at 12 noon on Saturday August 3, 2002. That same day there will be entertainment in the 
clan building starting at 2 p.m. 

Tel. 613-678-3345 Fax: 613-678-3251 

L'Orignal Office - 613-675-4512 
Maxville Office - 613-527-2727 

www.levacapiaries.com 
Email: honeyman@glen-net.ca 

Stop and visit us on your way to the 
G/engarry Highland Games 

BLAST FROM THE PAST: Connie Kippen (now Blaney) with 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker, at the 10th Highland Games in 
1957. Mr. Diefenbaker also opened the Games iri 1975. 
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Connie Blaney has "been 
there from the beginning" 

Bv KRISTINA WILSON 
News reporter 

Maxville area resident 
Connie Blaney, nee Kippcn, is 
somewhat of a Glengarry 
Highland Games expert. After 
all, she has, as she says, "been 
there from the beginning." 

Gearing up to attend th 55th 
edition of the Games, Mrs. 
Blaney said the fundamentals 
haven 't changed all that much 
over the years. 

"It's more the same than it 
has changed," she said. 

"It's gotten bigger and better, 
but it's still the same basic 
Games, with competitions, 
pageantry, dancing, heavy
weight events, piping and 
drumming and massed bands." 

One aspect which has 
changed is the scope and size 
of the games. 
"111 1948," Mrs. Blaney said, 

"there were eight (pipe) bands. 
Now we have 71." 

· The Games also draw from a 
much larger area, she said. The 
pipers and drummers, bands 
and dancers used to be mainly 
from Ontario. Now they come 
from across the country, the 
United States and as far away 
as Scotland, Australia and New 
Zealand. 

"There is also more pcripher-
-ai entertainment, such as Celtic 

bands. That draws more young 
people, mainly," said Mrs. 
Blaney. . 

"I hope it keeps its original 
focus: Scottish arts and related 
activities." 

Mrs. Blaney, whose father 
was a piper, has been involved 
with the Glengarry Highland 
Games since the very begin
ning, when she was a competi
tive piper, one of the fc~ 
female pipers of the day. 

"There were no female pipers 
when [ started," she said. 

That trend did change over 
the years and Mrs. Blaney even 
had the opportunity to be pipe 
major of an all-female pipe 
band. 

"We won our grade that 
year," she said. 

She al o formerly served as 

piper for the Games' Highland 
dancing competitions. 

Mrs. Blaney said she still 
occasionally picks up the 
pipes, usually when her son 
Bruce, who still plays, visits 
from Michigan. 

"When you don't practice, 
you don't like what you hear," 
she laughed. 

When her competitive days 
were over, Mrs. Blaney's 
involvement with the Games 
included the posts of director 
of bands, secretary, for two dif
ferent terms, and president. 
She remains associated with 
the bands and various other 
committees and serves as liai
son between the Piper Society 
in Toronto and the Games. 

She is also a self-titled histo
rian. 

" When you've been around 
(the Games) as long as I have, 
you get to be a historian," she 
said. 

Mrs. Blaney said while she 
cher ished her involvement 
with the Games, now she sim
ply enjoys attending. 

"I enjoy the bands and the 
competitive part of the 
Games," she said, adding the 
enclosure in which the Grade I 
and 2 pipe bands compete is a 
great venue to spend time in. 

"You get to hear the top 
bands in the world," she said. 

This year, one of those bands 
is the world's best, the Simon 
Fraser University Pipe Band 
which currently holds the title 
of world champion. 

A new feature this year, 
which Mrs. Blaney is looking 
forward to, is a competitive 
Grade 5 category. 

In previous years, Grade 5 
bands only attended to play in 
the Massed Band. 

"Now they can settle down 
and compete. It's a good expe-
rience." · 

She also looks forward to 
reuniting with her Games 
friends. 

"I really like the association 
with people. You get to see 
them every year and talk shop." 

STAFF PHOTO 

55th Annual 

Fri'day, August 2 .and Saturday, August 3 
.Maxville, Ontario 

Friday, August 2nd 
ADMJSSION $20 

8:00 am - 2:00 pm Amateur Heavyweights 
Amateur Women 's Heavyweight Demonstration 

9:00 am Highland Dancing Competition 
Piobaireachd Society Gold Medal (Canada) 

1 :00 pm Entertainment begins in Angus Gray Centre 
2:00 pm Master's Heavyweight Competitions 

Also at various times and locations throughout the day 
Duty Pipe Bands hourly, Sheep Dog Demonstrations 

Genealogy Workshops and Information 
Gaelic Language & Singing Workshops 

6:30 pm Pre-Concert Entertainment 
7:30 pm Games Concert & Tattoo featuring 

The Winners of the 2001 World Pipe Band Championships 
The Simon Fraser University Pipe Band 

along with Calasaig, Scotland's Newest Traditional Band, 
Glengarry 'sown Brigadoons and the MacCulloch Dancers, 

Band of the Ceremonial Guard, 
Massed Pipe Bands & Massed Violins 

For information 
1-613-527-2876 or 1-888-298-1666 

www.glengarryhighlandgames.com 

Saturday,August3rd 
ADMISSION $15 

8:00 am Individual Piping Competitions, Individual Drumming 
Competitions, Highland Dancing 

8:30 am World's Invitational and Canadian, Scottish, Heavyweight Championship 
10:00 am Fiddler's Workshop 

12:00 noon Clan Parade 

12:45 pm Official Ceremonies, "Dr. Wilbert Keon" 
1: 15 pm Massed Pipe Bands, Massed Highland Fling 

1 :45 pm North American Pipe Band Championship 
Pipe Band Competitions, Drum Major 's Competitions 

Massed Bands, Massed Highland Fling, Track and Field 
Ceilidh Tent Entertainment (Non-Alcoholic) 

Scottish Fiddle in the Angus Gray Centre 

Food and Scottish Merchandise Concessions 

6:30 pm Closing Ceremonies including 
over 70 Massed Pipe Bands 

ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Calasaig Paddy Kelly and Paddy Maher McMartin Fiddle 

Brigadoons Salty Dog Greenland Wailers MacCulloch Dancers 
Brandy & Port Peelers Hadrian's Wall Crooked Ham 

Scotia Dancers Bob & Ducky 

I ATM MACHINE AVAILABLE 
Rain or Shine Camping On Site 

• 
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Competition remains the heart 
and soul of Highlaiid Games 

The Glengarry Highland 
Games holds the North 
American Pipe Band 
Championships. These compe
titions take place on Saturday 
August 3, 2002 following the 
Official Ceremonies at 12:45 
p.m and the Massed Band per
formance. Massed Bands are 
also held at the end of the day 
when awards are handed out. 

Different grades of pipe bands 
· compete with required music 
for each grade. 

Grade One 
Two Sets (2/4 march/ strath

spey/reel) and Two Medleys (5 
to 7 minutes in length)(The 
choice of Set or Medley in 
Grade One will be determined 
by a draw on the contest field.) 

Grade Two 
Two Sets or One Medley ( 4 to 

6 minutes in length) 
Grade Three 

One Set or One Medley (3 to 
5 minutes in length) 

Grade Four 
Either one Medley of tunes (3. 

to 5 minutes in length) or one 
March Medley of tunes played 
in quick time (2 minutes 45 sec
onds to 4 minutes 30 seconds in 
length) 

Grade Five 
For the first time ever a Grade 

Five Pipe Band Competition 
will be held at _The 2002 
Glengarry Highland Games. 
There will be a maximum of 
twelve bands in the competi
tion. The first twelve bands 
entered will be accepted. 

There will be no non-compet
itive bands recognized and 
bands who do not compete will 
n9t be given the usual free 
admission . and mileage. 
Organizers hope that these 
bands will now compete in 
Grade Five. 

Champion Supreme 
This award is given to the pipe 

band in each category by the 
Pipers Society of Ontario for 
accumulating the most points at 
five designated-highland games 
over the summer season. 

Because of the size and pres
tige of the competition at The 
Glengarry Highland Games, 
more points are awarded here 
than at other games. ' 

Individual Piping and 
Drumming Competitions 

Individual competitions begin 
early in the morning on 
Saturday. These competitions 
include marches, strathspeys 
and reels, piobaireachds, jigs 
and hornpipes. 

Snare, tenor and open bass · 
drumming and a drum major's 
competition are also held. Both 
Professional and Amateur com
petitions are included. 

The Amateur Piobaireachd 
will be held on Friday. 

Piobaireachd Society Gold 
Medal 

The Piobaireachd Society 
(Canada) Gold Medal 

FIRST PLACE WINNER: The competitions are what brings many 
a musician to the Glengarry Highland Games each year in the · 
hopes of taking home a first place win like this young man who 
received first place in the Drum Majors Contest last year. 

Competition was first intro
duced at the City of Ottawa 
Highland Games in 1973. The 
contest later moved to the 
Cambridge Highland Games 
before settling in Maxville in 
I 995 under the direction and 
sponsorship of the Glengarry 
Highland Games. 

The Piobaireachd Society 
(Canada) Gold Medal 
Competition is the sole compe
tition in North America to have 
the Piobaireachd Society's 
endorsement. For this reason, 
the competition draws the very 
best professional pipers from 
Canada, the United States and 
abroad and has become.the pre
mier solo piping contest in 
North America. 

Competitors are required to 
submit a list of four 
Piobaireachd from a list of 
competition tunes issued by the 
Piobaircachd Society. Only on 
the day of the contest will the 
competitors learn which of the 
four tunes he/she is required to 
play. 

The medal, known as "The 
Piobaireachd Society (Canada) 
Gold Medal" is solid gold and 
shows the figure of a piper on 
the face and the Glengarry 

File Photo 

Highland Games logo on the 
back. 

Bar to the Gold medal 
Until 1982, any competitor 

who earned the Gold Medal for 
the second time received a 
Clasp instead of another Gold 
Medal and each subsequent 
award was another Clasp. 

In 1982, the Piobaireachd 
Society Gold Medal Committee 
was sanctioned by the 
Piobaireachd Society to estab-
1 ish a second, confined contest 
which is restricted to those who 
hold the Piobaircachd Society 
(Canada) Gold Medal, and is 
known as the Gold Medallist 
Competition. 

The first prize awarded in the 
Gold Medallist Competition is 
a special solid gold Bar to the 
Medal. Anyone who is awarded 
the Gold Medal is eligible, on 
the same day, to compete in the 
Gold Medallist Competition. 

In addition to the honour of 
being awarded the Bar to the 
Gold Medal, the winner of the 
Gold Medallist Contest is con
sidered for invitation to the 
prestigious Grant's Invitational 
Contest in Scotland sponsored 
by William Grant and Sons 
Distilleries of Scotland. 

~ 

SUNWORKS INC. 
Salutes the PIPES at 

the North American 
~ipe Band Championships 

WE HAVE THE BEST PIPES 
for your wood fireplace, stove or furnace: 

-- lns ulat~d Chimney uexcel 2100", 
A~="='\ Ultra Black Double Walled Pipe, 

Excel Stainless Steel Ri id Liner 
Limited Lifetime Warrant 

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES 
15% to 25°10 Discount 

"EXCEL" Products for Wood Appliances 
Certified Installation 

SUNWO RKS 
"1 - 800-277-0709 

1466 Hwy 34 Tel: 613-632-0456 
HAWKESBURY Fax: 613-632-2606 

www.sunw orks.on.ca 

Su lement to The Glen ar 

bland <Coamrs 
< :TI·< >N 

E
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~ 'ft' Congratulations To The 

} I . . 55rn GLENGARRY { 
-, HIGHLAND GAMES t: 
' Mayor Bill Franklin J 
( Deputy Mayor William Hagen , 

l. _ Councillors Gary Shepherd ' 
, Ron MacDonell -- : 
L George Currier .. r Alexandria Julie Akkermans ~ 
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MANOTICK 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

LIMITED 

Good Luck 
to all Competitors 

RON McCRORY 

8 Grant Ave, 
Maxville 

527-5000 
Fax 527-2400 

THE BEST PLAYING GUITARS 
COME FROM 

RAINBOW MU~IC 

I!)~ 

·~ P ROVOST 
~ ART ~ 
~ GALLERY ~ 
~ Limited Edition Prints • 
~ • Collector Plates 
i • Porcelain Dolls 
~ 10 Main St. 
~ Moose Creek 613-538-2288 
I!) ~ 

Built for tall grass. 
Hot deep pockets. 

$369·!.. 
SILVER SERIES• 

Easy Mut,h• Model 10210c 

, Easy-start 5 hp 4-cycle ~gine 

[!I 

I~ 

e 
e 
= E 
~ 
e 
~ 
e 
~ 
I!) 

THE BEST GEAR • THE BEST SERVICE 

Buying a Lawn-Boy@ is 
just as easy as using one. 
With staggered wheels for 
closer trimming and an 
easy-starting 5 horsepower 
engine, Lawn-Boy® is tough 
on grass, not on wallets, 
Save on yours today. 

, Closer trimming with lightweight 
staggered wheel steel deck 

b1 J-~Jl-~b~J In Store 

1418 Pitt, Cornwall, Ont. 
online at 

www.rainbowmusicshop.com 

• Mulching to side discharge to 
optional bagging without tools 

• 2-ycar FULL warrantyt 

LAWN-BOY 
Making mawing easier.~ 

~·.i 
- .......-_ SMALL ENGINES LTD. W Family Owned and Operated • 

LAWN•IOY 203 Eleventh St. w., Cornwall 
2-CYCLIOIL 933-0275 Mon-Fri: 8-6 • Sat: 8-12 

cicud ~lie Failtc 
During your visit to the 2002 Glengarry Highland Games, see us for all your grocery, fresh meat, pro

duce and bakery needs. We'll be pleased to serve you in any way we can. 
And remember, we're. just north of Highway 417 in tile village of St. Isidore. 

Owners Fran'tois and Jacques Roy 
welcome you to their store 

Our Dollar Store with a huge 
selection is across the street 

FRIED CHICKEN 
From 1 Piece to 20 Pieces 
CALL FOR ORDERS 

FRITOU 
Mon-Tu••-VV•d: 

•am-• pm 
Th-...-.• Fri: e am - e pn, 

aat: a •m - • pm 
_____ a _un: e •IT'ii - O pm 

For All Your Highland Games Grocery N eeds, Stop In and See Us! 

St. Isidore 
valu.-•na.rt 

215 Ste. Catherine Street, St. Isidore 613-524-2933 1?.':: ii:] 
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Former PM Mackenzie King attends 1st Glengarry Games 
More than 20,000 people -

the largest audience in 
Glengarry 's history to that 
date - attended the first 
Glengarry Highland Games 
in Maxville in August 1948. 

Among the guests was the 
Prime Minister of Canada, 
William Lyon Mackenzie 
King who officially opened 
the Games. 

"This day will live in the 
memory of all who attended 
the Games," said the · Prime 
Minister. 

"It is with a great deal of 
pleasure and pride that I now 
declare the Glengarry 
Highland Games officially 
open." · 

event, "the record crowd in 
itself prevented the day from 
being an unqualified success. 
Jampicked ... the thousands 
present were pressing to get a 
view of proceedings. As a 
result judges and dancers on 
the dancing platform were 
completely hemmed in and it 
was almost impossible to get 
to the stand .. " 

Despite the almost 100 
pipers on the grounds that 
day, it ended up be ing two 
pipers who piped all day for 
the dancers as relief pipers 
could not reach the stand. 

ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY NIGHT 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Home Cooked Meals - 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 

"Welcome to the Glengarry Highland Games' 
Kelly and George Currier, owners 

fd'1~2 
J..Gi:. 

':,\'r 

CARS AVAILABLE 
ON FAIRGROUNDS 

DURING GAMES 
Highland Games Special -
W1th1n i,11111s of Maxville S3 

Glengarry was Mackenzie 
King's own riding, and his 
address that day - in which 
he officially welco med the 
province of Newfoundland to 
Confederation - was to be his 
final public address before 
the Liberal convention in 
Ottawa when he would relin
quish the leadership of the 
party. 

His arrival on the Saturday 
afternoon of the Games was 
delayed by a steady flow of 
incoming traffic as crowds 
thronged from across Canada 
and even the world to attend 
the grand revival of what 
used to be the Caledonia 
Games. 

The huge crowd also forced 
demonstrations and events to 
be transfered to other parts of 
the field. Even the food ran 
short with the unanticipated 
numbers. An Ottawa catering 
firm had prepared for 
between IO and 15 thousand, 
but had run out of food by 
early afternoon, forcing 
emergency supplies to be 
rushed in. 

Despite all of this, the day 
was considered an unquali
fied succes by all who 
attended and went down as 
one of the greatest events in 

CLAN COLOURS: This 1947 photograph from The Glengarry News archives shows former Prime 
Minister W L. Mackenzie King at the inaugural Glengarry Highland Games in Maxville. Wearing 
the Mackenzie clan colours on his lapel, he makes what was to be his last public address as party 
leader. Behind him stands Major Angus MacDonald, Reeve of Alexandria and Chairman of the 
Games Committee. 

Congratulations to all 
participants and many 

thanks to all volunteers! 
Extra Drivers needed for the Events 

NEAR OR FAR ... TRAVEL STARR 
ALEXANDRIA 

Glengarry 's history. The last ed. 
of the special trains that had That tradi tion - established 
been laid on for the event 54 years ago this year - con
pulled out of Maxville at tinues today with the 
midnight after a street dance Glengarry Highland Games 
was reluctantly brought to a being the number one tourist 
halt. attraction of the area, draw-The Prime Minister was 

- forced to spend several hours 
in his private car on the sta
tion siding waiting for the 
crowd to abate. 

"The music of the massed ing peoplc from around the 
pipe bands in the late after- world. 
noon made all discomfort of 

The crowds were, in facl, 
the only drawback to a glori
ous day. 

According to an August 6, 
1948 News report of !he 

the day a minor matter and 
the opinion of the great 
majority is tha t there has 
never been a day to compare 
with it in Glengarry 's histo
ry," the N ews article conclud-

In the words of former PM 
M ackenzie King, "the event 
has given an opportunity for 
many ex-Glengarrians to 
revisit their home county." 

Welcome all. 

READY TO LET GO: Number 27 gives it all he's got in the 28 pound weight for distance event at 
the Glengarry Highland Games. 

File Photo 

KAS involved in Games right from the start 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News reporter 
The Glengarry Highland Games would proba

bly not exist without the Kenyon Agricultural 
Society (KAS). 

Better known perhaps for operating the annual 
Maxville Fair, the KAS is also the parent com
pany of the Highland Games. 

J' KAS president Eric Metcalfe said the two 
groups work closely together. 

"The Games are part of the KAS, but still a sep
arate entity," he explained. 

"We stand behind the Games 100 per cent." 
The fairgrounds and buildings which are home 

to the Highland Games are the property of the 
.KAS. 

KAS sec;retary Janice Blaney said the Highland 
Games is actually a committee of the KAS. The 

president of the Games is a member of the KAS 
executive, but the Games committee members 
don't necessarily have to be KAS members. 

Both groups often work together on joint ven
tures, such as when the RCMP Musical Ride per
formed at the Maxville Fairgrounds in May. 

The two groups are so closely linked, in fact, 
the Highland Games constitution is embedded in 
the KAS constitution. 

"The two executives meet regularly to work 
together," Ms. Blaney said. 

"If one group needs something, the other group 
will help out." 

While the Highland Games do operate inde
pendently of the KAS, they are still accountable 
to the parent group to a certain extent. 

"They can't just tear down our buildings," Mr. 
Metcalfe quipped. 

•• 
Ernie MacMillan 
R.R.#3 
Dalkeith, ON 
K0B 1E0 
(613) 874-2995 

Patrick Bradley 
R. R. #4 
Casselman, ON 
K0A 1MO 
(613) 764-5213 

Peter McDonell 
R . R.#5 
Alexandria, ON 
KOC 1A0 
(613) 527-5752 

Theoret Martel 
Proudfoot 
Insurance Brokers Ltd. 
92 Main Street, 
Vankleek Hill, ON 
K0B 1R0 
(613) 678-2306 

Theoret & Martel 
Insurance Brokers 
1 Main Street 
Hawkesbury, ON 
K6A 1A1 
(613) 632-0000 

EsTABLISHED 1895 

File Photo 
525-1422 

We're Looking Forward 
To Seeing You 

at the 

55th Annual Glengarry 

HIGHLAND GAMES 
We're proud to be able to 

sponsor the traditional Scottish 
Heavy Ever_:its 

Otnd ~ilt Failtt 
AGENTS/BROKERS 

Balmoral Insurance Bush-Armstrong 
Brokers Ltd. Insurance Brokers Ltd. 
6045 Perth St. 25 Main Street 

· Richmond, ON Avonmore, ON 
KOA2ZO KOC 1C0 
(613) 838-0222 (613) 346-2152 

1-800-561-1113 
Rozon Insurance 
Brokers Ltd. Maisonneuve, Lalonde & 
150 Main Street North Souligny Insurance 
Lancaster, ON Brokers Ltd. 
KOC 1N0 133 Ste-Catherine Street 
(613) 347-7600 St-Isidore, ON 

KOC 280 
51 Main Street North (613) 524-2174 
Alexandria, ON 
KOC 1A0 222 Old Hwy. 17, Suite 200 
(613) 525-1200 Plantagenet, ON 

K0B 1L0 
15 Fifth Street West (613) 673-5160 
Cornwall , ON 
K6J 2T5 24 Percy 
(613) 936-6848 Casselman, ON 

K0A 1MO 
15 Dickinson Drive (613) 764-1738 
Ingleside, ON 

187 Hope Street KOC 1M0 
(613) 537-2525 Alexandria, ON 
1-800-301 -7667 KOC 1A0 

(613) 525-5163 

The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company 

Serving Glengarrians for over 100 Years 

57 Main Street North, Alexandria 

525-2557 1-800-263-7684 
e - mail : glenlns@glenins.ca 
Web site: www.glenlns.ca .. 

A Member Of The ,,. .. 
Ontario Mutual Insurance Auocl1tlon ~--

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

SI .,, 
I\EW HOLLAN) 

2508 Highland Road South 
.. P.O. Box 217, Maxville, Ontario KOC 1T0 
I 

613-527-2834 • Fax 613-527-2703 
Toll Free: 1-888-371-0336 

website: www.agdealer.com/maxville 

---
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Doug and Harry-MacDonald the men to beat 
BY Toon ANDERSON 

News reporter 
Antigonish, Nova Scotia 

resident Doug MacDonald 
enters the 55th Glengarry 
Highland Games profession
al heavy events competition 
as the favourite. 

It won't come easily t,hough 
as his closest rival wi ll 
undoubtedly have something 
to say about Doug's hopes of 
repeating. 

Doug won ttie Canadian 
and overall championship in 
200 I (85 points) after a two 
point victory over nine-time 
champion Harry MacDonald 
of London, Ontario. 

In the 2000 Games event 
Harry was the victor as the 
two battled in the first of 
what was to be many close 
encounters. 

Harry won over Doug in 
2000 by four points. 

After last year 's win Doug 
spoke about his respect 

· towards Harry and gave out a 
secret that he believes helped 
him win. 

"He's an awesome thrower 
and since we're so close 
there's a rivalry that exists in 
every -games. We push each 
other and it helps us get bet
ter. I ate a can of tuna every
day for a year leading up to 
this. I think that was my 
secret weapon." 

The duo showed complete 
dominance over the rest of 
the field as the two competi
tors paired up to win every 
event of the competition. 

The two were so much in a 
class of their own in fact that 
they finished in the top two 
of every category. 

Doug captured first in the 
caber toss, 16 pound sheaf 
toss, 56 pound weight for 
distance, 16 pound hammer, 
56 pound weight for height 
and challenge caber. . 

In order to compete in the 
challenge caber an athle te 
must have at least one suc
cessful toss of the regular 
caber. 

Harry was first in the 28 
pound weight for distance 
and the 22 pound hammer. 

In 1999 Doug missed the 
entire season of competition 
because of injury. 

He made his Glengarry 
Highland Games debut in 
1998 as an amateur. 

Rounding out the rest of the 
competitors from 2001: 

Ottawa's George Chiappa 
was third (57 .5 points), 
Franklinville, N.Y.'s Mark .. 

:~:~~) wlfma;~urt~ar~~~ J DEFENDING CHAMPION: Antigonish, Nova Scotia native Doug MacDonald is the defending champion of the Highland Games 
Trask ~as fifth (51.5 points), Canadian championship after getting past nine-time champion Harry MacDonald of London, Ontario in Maxvi lle last year. Both com
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia's petitors will be participating at The Glengarry Highland Games again this year. File Photo 
Glen Dewtie was sixth (51.5 
points), New Glasgow, Nova 

- Scotia's Kirk Hurford was 
seventh (41 .5 po ints), 
Sherbrooke, Que. 's Marc 
Morin was - e ighth (37 
points), Kitchener 's Christoff 
Wand was ninth (32 points) 

and Greenfie ld's Lee 
MacKinnon was 10th (27 
points). 

Morin was making his pro
fessional Highland Games 
debut after capturing the 
amateur champ ionship in 

Maxvi lle a day earlier on 
Friday. 

MacKinnon finished third 
in the sheaf toss after a 
lengthy battle with the big 
boys Harry and Doug. 

Every one of the competi-

tors will be back - to the 
Highland Games events this 
year. 

Middleton, Nova Scoti a 
resident James Peppard will 
also be taking part. 

The event takes place on 

Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. inside the main infield. 

The head judge for the 
event is Bill Knox of Fort 
Erie, Ontario. 

Competitors participate in 
the event by invitation only. 

I' 

Harvey Barkauskus looks to become Master's double winner 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

News reporter 
Last year the Glengarry 

Highland Games introduced a 
new category for gentleman 
over the age of 45 who still 
wanted to compete in high
land games. 

The master 's division took 
its turn for the first time last 
year as six men took over the 

infie ld immediately after the 
amateur events were dec ided. 

London's Harvey 
Barkauskus became the first 
champion of the event as his 
35 points were tops for the 
day. 

Grand Valley's Gordon 
Vandergrinton fini shed a 
close second just three points 
back. 

Barkauskus finished first in 
four events including the: 42 
pound weight for height, 42 
pound weight for distance, 28 
pound weight for distance 
and 16 pound sheaf toss. 

Watford 's Ken Fisher fin
ished first in the caber toss. 

Vandergrinton was the top 
competitor in the stone throw. 

Capping off the list of com-

petitors Fisher finished third 
(31 points), Hawkcsbury 's 
Rod McLeod Sr. was fourth 
( 19 points), Nassau N.Y.:s 
Gordon Willard was fifth (16 
points) and Constantia, 
N.Y.'s Pat Lyn was sixth ( 14 
points). 

The 2002 event will be 
judged by Fort Eric native 
Bill Knox. 

Every competitor but Pat 
Lyn will be back this year. 

Port Hope, Ontario 's Les 
Moore and Fort Erie, 
Ontario 's Bill Campbell are 
both joining the division this 
year. 

The event will take place on 
Friday afternoon from 2 p.m. 
(approximately) to 6 p.m. at 
the main infield. 

LANCASTER your unitY 
. contnt Bro1<er 

AUTO'~ 347-7600 

• ' • FARM CORNWALL 

RozoN 
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

• www.rozon1ns.on.ca 

936-6848 '!!;: I I 

• COMMERCIAL ; 
Yout lttt Uflll~f: Broke, 

Undtr,1•nd1 

·-LIFE ~••t 
l'1J1fl 

ALEXANDRIA 
525-1200 

INGLESIDE I HOME 
~~ -~ 537-2525 

A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL 'VISITORS! 

MAXVILLE N .
1
M ~ 

1 [fim]J~~4JiiJ ~~~~:M~::~u1r 
I Mon-Sat: 8 am-6 pm, Sun: 10 am-5 pm J 

Main Street, Maxville, Ont. 
527 -2025 =r:l 

Best Wishes To The 
Glengarry Highland Games 

MAXVILLE 
FOODMART 

Since 1996 

•Groceries •Meat 
•Produce •Pizza •Videos 

Mon-Sat: 8 to 8 

22 Main Street, Maxville -E:-fJ 613-527-3336 

While attending the games The Chieftain is the best 
place to relax and dine in air conditioned comfort 

FRIDAY, AUG. 2 - 4 to 7 pm and 

SATURDAY, AUG 3 - 6 pm to 9 pm 

ROAST BEEF BUFFET $12·95 

Regular menu also available 
• ••••••••• 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 
Ed Wright, Prop. 

4 Main Street, Maxville 
During the games weekend the King George Is 

where people come to meet, drink and be merry. 

PRE-HIGHLAND GAMES PARTY 
Wednesday, July 31 

9 pm -2 am 
Entertainment by 

PAT KELLY and PAT MAHER ~ 

-~ 
<olcngarry ~ports )Palace 

Congratulations 
on the 

55th Glengarry Highland Games 
AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL, LLBO LICENCED 
Macdonald Blvd, Alexandria 525-3600 

_...::, 

A ii!':§;,lt'.lgill~-· 

Maxville & Dis~ 
Sports Complex 

Good Luck to 
All Competitors · 

Osie F. Villeneuve 
Arena 

Maxville 

527-5659 
. Llcenced By LLBO PHOTO ID REQUIRED 

· ... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL ... 
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A SUCCESSFUL RELEASE: McCrimmon's Eric MacSweyn focuses in on the weight he releases during the 200l Glengarry Highland 
Games. MacSwey.n, along with most of the same characters from 2001, will be returning to Maxville this year. 

File Photo 

It may be Rodger Chapman's turn 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

News reporter 
'After the graduation of two

ti me defending champion 
Marc Morin of Sherbrooke, 
Que. in 200 I and perennial 
threat and past champion Lee 
MacKinnon of Greenfield in 
2000, another Greenfield res
ident Rodger Chapman may 
be ready to take over the rest 
of the competition in the 
amateur highland games 
division. 

The rest of the field won't 
lay back though as the field 
continues to become more 
and more talented every year. 

One up-and-coming talent 
is Williamstown native Rod 
McLeod Jr. who finished 
fourth in the event last year 
but because of his youth has 
several more years of compe
tition ahead of him." 

His father is the organizer 
of both the professional and 
master's divisions. 

Irls Chapman who each 
competitor will be trying to 
beat though as he has -fin
ished among the top of the 
points leaders for several 
years in a row now. 

Last year Chapman finished 
just six back of champion 
Morin a day before he moved 

PURE STRENGTH: Amateur events veteran Rodger Chapman 
will be tough to beat in 2002. Here he competes in the hammer 
throw at the 2001 Games. File Photo 
up to the profess ional divi
sion. 

Morin captured fir'St place 
in the stone throw, 28 pound 
weight for distance and 16 
pound hammer. 

Chapman was top partici
pant in the 56 pound weight 

for distance, the 16 pound 
sheaf toss and the 156 pound 
weight for height. 

Adam Denny of Fergus, 
Ontario finished first in the 
22 pound hammer throw and 
Almonte, Ontario's Neil 
Lowry was the best partici-

pant in the caber toss. 
Rounding out the res t of the 

participants placements: 
Lowry was third (76 points), 
McLeod Jr. was fourth (75.5 
points), Denny was fifth 
(65.5 points), 
Williamstown's Hamish 
MacDonell was sixth (57 .5 
points), Vankleek Hill 's John 
Kerr was seventh (38.5 
points), Dalkeith's Lyndon 
MacNaughton was eighth (37 
points), Fort Erie's Bill 
Campbell was ninth (32 
points), MacCrimmon 's Eric 
MacSweyn was I 0th (31 
points), Glen Sandfield's 
Mike McKenna was 11th 
(24.5 points) and Maxville 's 
Paul Bouffard was 12th (16.5 
points). 

This year Morin (profes
sional division), Campbel l 
(master's division) and 
Denny are not competing. 

Joining the loop arc Dale 
MacDonald of St. Eugene, 
Ontario and Ottawa's Ian 
McNaughton. 

The event will be held on 
Friday starting at 8 a.m. at 
the main infield. 

Bill Knox will be judging. 
An optional farmers' walk 

will be part of the competi
tion. 

New event proves sport isn't just for men 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

News reporter 
Last year the junior highland 

games events took centrestage 
as youngsters were able to imi
tate the- "big guys" in similar 
events with obviously quite a bit 
less weight involved. 

New this year to the Glengarry 
Highland Games is the 
women' s competition. 

The competition won't be as 
fierce as in the amateur or pro-

I' 

fessional divisions though as the 
women's division is being con
ducted as a demonstration 
event. 

The first-time competition is 
being organized by Sherry 
Palmer of Franklinville, N.Y. 

She is the wife of professional 
participant Mark Palmer. 

There will be five women tak
ing part in the inaugural event. 

They arc Palmer, Candy Starr 
of Newfane, N. Y., Anne Starr of 

Newfane, N.Y., Amy Kabala of 
Kenmore, N.Y. and Christa 
Fisher of Watford, Ontario. 

Candy and Anne are mother 
and daughter competitors and 
Christa is the daughter of mas
ter's competitor Ken Fisher. 

The events included in the 
women's competition include: 
the 14 pound stone throw, the 28 
pound weight for distance, the 
12 pound weight for distance, 
the 16 pound hammer, the sheaf 

toss and the 28 pound weight for 
height. The event takes place on 
Friday starting at 12:30 p.m. in 
the infield and will run on and 
off throughout the afternoon. 

The junior competition (aged 
four to 12 years of age) will be 
held Saturday morning. 

Registration at the ball field 
west of the arena is from 9 a.m. 
to 9:30 a.m. with a demonstra
tion in the infield from 11 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. 
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Celebrating 

To find out l11m to ~1:I irn oln·d in 
thl' "Rl·,torin~ till' E1niro11111l·nt--Om• 
Yard at a Tinll' l'rojl'l'I" C'ontal'I m at: 

72 'h•chanic Stn'l'I \\'lost 
,1anilk. Ont:rrio h:O(' ITO 
(6D) 527-1544 

Pavilion 

Your Past, 

Good Luck and 
Best Wishes 
to all Participants 

Office: 525-3078 
Fax: 525-3598 
Res: 525-2895 

Maurice Menard 
19596 Rte43 

Alexandria, ON 

Congratulations to the 
S 5th Glengarry Highland Games 
Hall Rentals • Banquets • Receptions 
Catering • Wedding Cakes • Shows 

Patio and Chip Stand Open Wednesday to Sunday 
Fully Licenced under LLBO 
e-mail : mauricem@glen-net.ca 

BEST OF LUCK TO 
ALL THE HIGHLAND GAMES 

COMPETITORS AND .TO 
EVERYONE ELSE, ENJOY! 

• Ultramar 
805 Boundary Road, Cornwall 932-5211 

'IA~ 
~ 

Ultramar 

Dattsltitt's 
Scottisl1 Gift Sl1op 

Main St., Maxville, ON KOC lT0 • Tel/Fax 613-527-2037 
• Tartan by the yard 
• Sweaters - Ties - Scarves 
• Cassettes - CDs - Videos 
• Je w e lry - Books - Pottery 
• Sou venirs 
• Pipes a nd Dancers supplies 

Made to Measure' 
Kil ts and Skirts 

Mail Order and Rent-A-Kilt Service 

Enquiries Welcome 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 10 am - 5 pm / 

•CELLULAR PHONE • 2 WAY RADIO • PAGER • INTERNET WITH E-MAIL 
' 

1269 Main St. E. 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

freedom 930-9800 
--wireless-- --office--

INTEGRATED COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE FUTURE 

377-11 th Street E. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

- ---,, 



Dignitaries past and present 
A list of the past presidents 
and dignitaries who have 
opened the Glengarry 
Highland Games over the 
past 55 years. 

President 
1948- Peter Macinnes 
1949- A.S. MacIntosh 
1950- C.L. MacGregor 
1951- Ken Barton 
1952- D.D. MacKinnon 
1953- H.A. Quart 
1954- John Jamieson 
1955- John Jamieson 
1956- John Jamieson 
1957- D.N. MacRae 
1958- D.N. MacRae 
1959- Cecil MacRae 
1960- Cecil MacRae 
1961 - Dr. D.M. Gamble 
1962- Dr. D.M. Gamble 
1963- Wm. R. MacEwen 
1964- Wm. R. MacEwcn 
1965- Leslie Clark 
1966- Leslie Clark 
1967- Hugh Smith 
1968- Hugh Smith 
1969- R. W. MacLennan 
1970- R.W. MacLennan 
1971 - Walter Blaney 
1972- Walter Blaney 
1973- Garry Smith 
1974- Garry Smith 
1975- D.E. MacMaster 
1976- D.E. MacMaster 
1977- D.E. MacMaster 
1978- Ian MacLeod 
1979- Ian MacLeod 
1980- Brian Arkinstall 
1981- Brian Arkinstall 
1982- James Campbell 
1983- James Campbell 
J 984- David Munro 
1985- David Munro 
1986- Murray S. MacQueen 
1987- Murray S. MacQueen 
1988- Allan MacEwen 
1989- Allan MacEwen 
1990- Connie (Kippen) 
Blaney 
1991- Connie (Kippen) 
Blaney 
1992- Don Bond 
l 993- Don Bond 
1994- Finlay McDonell 
1995- Finlay McDonell 
1996- Jean (Macinnes) 
Campbell 
I 997- Jean (Macinnes) 
Campbell 
1998- Jim MacEwen 
1999- Jim MacEwen 
2000- Bill Shields 
2001- Bill Shields 

Openlpg guests 
1948- The Rt. Hon. W.L. 
Mackenzie King, P.M. of 
Canada 
1949- Lt. Col. W.J. Franklin, 
M.C.V.D. .. 
1950- The Hon. Leslie Frost, 
Premier of Ontario 
1951- The Rt. Hon. James G. 
Gardiner 
1952- The Hon. Angus L. 
MacDonald, Premier of Nova 
Scotia 
1 ~53- John Fisher 
1954- Robert H. Saunders, 
C.B.E, Q.C., Chairman of 
Ontario Hydro 
1955- Dave Grundie, 
Canadian Grand Chief of The 
Sons of Scotland 
1956- Elmer Ferguson, 
Montreal Newspaper 
Columnist . 
1957- 10th anniversary-The 
Hon. John Diefenbaker, P.M. 
of Canada 
1958- Grant Campbell, M.P. 
for Stormont 
1959- W.A. McPherson, 
Organizer of First Glengarry 
Highland Games 
1960- King Gordon, Son of 
Ralph Connor 
1961 - Dame Flora MacLeod 
of MacLeod 
1962- General Sir Gordon 
H.A. MacMillan, Clan 
Chieftain 
1963- The Rt. Hon. L.B. 
Pearson, P.M. of Canada 
1964- Angus H. McDonnell, 
Chairman of the Glengarry 
Highland Games 
1965- Mrs. Kathleen Ryan, 
wife of the late Frank Ryan 
1966- T.C. Douglas, M.P. 
NOP Leader 
1967- Kathy MacEwen, 
Maxville Centennial Queen 
1968- The Hon. Robert 
Stanfield, Conservative Party 
Leaders 
1969- David MacDonald 
St~wart of Clan Stewart 
1970- Alex Hutchison, 
President of St. Andrew's 
Society of Montreal 
1971 - George MacMillan, 
son of Sir Gordon, The Clan 
Chief 
1972- Senator George James 

. Mcllraith 
1973- Jean Believeau, 
Sportsman and gentleman 

BEAT OF THE DRUM: The sound of drums will echo through 
Maxville in August, setting the stage for the Highland Games. 

1,974- Chief Justice Kenneth 
Charles MacKay 
1975- The Hon. John 
Diefenbaker, Former P.M. of 
Canada 
1976- Mrs. Alice. MacNab of 
MacNab of Clan MacNab 
1977- Terry Kielty, Vice
president and general manag
er of Radio Station CFRA 
1978- Larry Robinson, 
Sportsman and gentleman 
1979- James J. MacDonnell, 
Auditor General of Canada 
1980- Allan J. MacEachern, 
Deputy Prime Ministe,r and 
Minister of Finance 
1981- John Jamieson, 
Secretary for 25 years 
1982- James Laird Erskine, 
Commissioner, Ontario 
Provincial Police 
1983- The Rt. Hon . . Edward 
Schreyer, Governor General 
of Canada 
1984- Paul Heron Robinson 
Jr., Ambassador of the United 
States to Canada 
I 985- The Hon. Flora 
MacDonald, Minister of 
Employment and 
Immigration 
1986- The Hon. Lincoln M. 
Alexander, Lieutenant 
Governor of Ontario 
1987- The Hon. John Eakins, 
Minister of Tourism, MLA, 
Victoria-Haliburton 
1988- Maureen McTeer, 

FILE PIIOTO 

Noted Lawyer and Author 
1989- Ken "The General" 
Grant, 25th anniversary as 
Master of Ceremonies 
1990- The Hon. John A. 
Fraser, Speaker of the House 
of Commons of Canada 
1991- General A. John G.D. 
de Chastelain CMM, CD 
Chief of The Defence Staff 
1992- Max Keeping, Vice
president News and Public 
Affairs CJOH TV 
1993- Lloyd Robertson, CTV 
News Anchor and CTV 
Radio News 
1994- Major General Lewis 
MacKenzie (Ret.) 
1995- Col. The Hon. Henry 
Newton Rowell Jackman, 
Lieutenant Governor of 
Ontario 
1996- · Russell S. Jackson·, 
Sportsman and educator 
1,997- Lord Macdonald, 
Macdonald of. Macdonal, 
Chief of Clan Donald 
1998- The Rt. Hon. Jean 
Chretien, P.M. of Canada 
1999- The Hon. Don 
Boudria, M.P of Glengarry
Prescott-Russell 
2000- Col. The Hon. John 
Matheson, OC., C.D., Q.C., 
LL.D. 
2001- Jim Watson, President 
and CEO., Canadian Tourism 
Commision 

Proud to work 
wifh Glengarrians! 

249 MAIN ST., ST-BERNARDIN, ONT. 

Emergency Service 7/24: 

EQUIPMENT CENTER 
Parts: 613-551-0901 

Service: 613-551-0900 

TEL: 613-678-2033 
FAX: 613-678-2923 

Uptime. All the time.™ 

c(J()J CASE CORPORATION C . 
C A SE IH ,s a ,c91s tcrcd trademark of C ,1sr Corpm.1t1011 ~SE Ill 
V1 s 1I lls 011 thr Inte rnet at http://www.c,1se1h.con1 ,..--

VILLENEUVE MILK TRANSPORT LTD. 
VILLENEUVE TANK LINES 

Maxville, On. 
j~Proud supporter of 

the 55th Glengarry Highland Games 

Je:I. 81!3-538-246-1 Fax: 613-53:81121452 
©&~Dv&~~ @&~~O C§w. @I? 

~@@@ [J)CKs@@M@v@ &GtJ@ w&v.~w.g 
o @M[J)CPCsD@® C5@m ~ [§[1[1@ 

o @D®v~w.[K'.] © o [;)@@Os®~ C§v©o 

Su lement to The Glen ar 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Congratulations on 55 years! 
,, 

MUNRO & MORRIS 
Funeral Homes Ltd. 

Directors: Yves P. Gauthier, Alistair M. MacDonald 
E. Dale Munro; Ronald C. Munro; John Wood; Chris Munro 

114 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel: 525-2772 
Fax: 525-3709 

20 Main Street 
Maxville, Ont. 
Tel: 527-2898 
Fax: 527-1098 

200 Oak South 
Lancaster, Ont. 
Tel: 347-3629 
Fax: 347-1091 

Canadian - Independent 

JOHN WARDEN FUELS INC. 
Home Heating Oil • 24-Hour Emergency Service 

100% Owned and Operated by John Warden 
"Wishing everyone a wonderful time. at the Highland Games" 

931-2813 

JOHN WARDEN 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
•Portable Toilet Rentc , 
•24-Hour 
Emergency Service 

"You dump it, we pump ~t" 

Fireplaces by 
Vermont Castings, 

Valor, Pacific 
and Lennox 
Gas, Propane, Pellet 

and Wood Stoves installed 
by Certified Technicians. 

Kitchens that Sizzle 
Celebrating 50 years of 

building quality, 
functional custom kitchens. 

HHANOVER 
KITCHENS 

Introducing 
Laurysen Kitchens 

affordably done for 32 years. 



PIPING UP: Pipers from around the world wil l be gathering at the 2002 Glengarry Highland Games 
to participate in competition. The Highland Games is the largest gathering of massed bands in 
North America. 

STAFF PHOTO 

Schedule of events 
Thert! is plenty to see and do 

at the 55th Glengarry Highland 
Games. With a full day of 
events Friday and Saturday, 
the Games are shaping up to be 
better than ever this year. 

The Glengarry H ighland 
Games officially kicks off on 
Thursday, August 1 with the 
Tartan Ball. · The social hour 
begins at 6:30 p.m. with dinner 
at 7.30 p.m. followed by a 
dan'ce. . 

On f:[iday, August 2, 2002, 
the following schedule· of 
events takes place. 

The Duty Pipe Band is to 
play at various locations 
throughout the day 

8 a.m. - Amateur Heavy 
EYents 

9 a.m. to 7 p.m. - The 
Piobaireachd Society Gold 
Medal Competition -

9 a.m. - Highland Dancing 8 a.m. - Individual Piping 
Competi tion runs throughout Competition, Individual 
the day Drumming Competition, 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Genealogy Highland Dancing 
Workshop at the Glengarry . Competition 
Historical Society Booth 8:30 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. 

JO a.m. to 10.45 p.m. - Sine Canadian Scottish 
McKenna/Gaelic Workshop Heavyweight Championship 
and Singing (Children 's 12 noon - Clan Parade 
Workshop) · 12:45 p.m. - Official 

11 a.m. and 2 p.m. - Sheep Ceremonies 
dog demonstration I: 15 p.m. Mass Bands and 

I to 2:30 p.m. - Gaelic Massed Highland Fling 
Language Workshop and 1:45 to 5:30 p.m. - North 
Children's Gaelic singing American Pipe Band 

2 p,m. - Entertainment at the Championships (TM), Drum 
Angus Gray Centre Majors Competition 

6.30 to 7 .30 p.m. - Pre-con- 2 p.m. - Scottish Fiddle at 
cert Entertainment the Angus Gray Centre, Track 

7.30 p.m. Friday Night and Field Events 
Tattoo The Closing Ceremonies 

On Saturday, August 3, 2002, including the Massed Bands 
the schedule of events is as fol- are to be held at approximately 
lows. 6.30 p.m. 

TOP OF THE MORNING 
B&B 

, VANKLEEK HILL, ONTARIO, CANADA , 

Your host: Anne Godard 
44 High Street, Vankleek Hill, ON 

613-678-5402 
Email: topofthemomingbb@sympatico.ca 

A Bed & Brealifast in t he he art of t he Hill . ~,I!!. ' 

Aochennc Ce{nc Jewe{{cRY 

Financing 
Available 

.... OAC .... 

Do you know about us? 
The Ottawa Valley Artists' 

ASSOCIATION 
Stop in for a visit ... be surprised! 

Open Wednesday to Saturday 
10:00 am to 4:00 pm 

129 Main Street East, Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 1A2 
TelJFax: (613)632-0300 

E-Mail: associart@sympatico.ca 
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Best of Luck and 
Enjoy the Games! 

•Windows •Doors 
•Solariums •Screens 
•Glass Repairs 
and more! 

LTD 

Hwy 34, Green Valley (613)525-2704 

• MASSEY FERGUSON 2301 Hwy 31 
DAN R. WINCHESTER 

W inchester, Ontario 

• Gasoline • Lubricants 
• Diesel Fuel • Home heating oil 
• Oil Stoves • Furnaces 
• Hot water tanks 

IIJOU!UII po,nnuer mrnu1 You'll find Competitive Prices and Reliable Service at 

Famity·owned and operated since 1937 · 

6 Se<0nd Street East, Downtown Cornwald 

~ .:~::.,!!:~~~~ii ~ 
GUIN 

-
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Su lement to The Glen ar 
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HIGHLAND DANCERS: Highland dancers light up the stage every year at the Games. This year's 
dancers will appreciate the newly constructed dancing stage that provides a larger dancing surface 
and has been re-designed to ensure stability and safety. · 

STAFF PHOTO 

Get your copy of The Man from Glengany 
A wonderful collaborative 

• project that will be part of this 
year's Games, brings together a 
piece of Glengarry history with 
a relatively new business inter
est in Maxville. 

Most Canadians and certain
ly those in Eastern Ontario 
remember reading Ralph 

...Connor's books as part of their 
schooling. 

Mr. Connor was born at the 
Presbyterian manse in St. Elmo 

and grew up to author more 
than twenty books. None was 
more popular than The Man 
From Glengarry which chroni
cled the life of early Scots' set
tlers in the [ndian Lands that 
run through this area of 
Glengarry and indeed through 
the Games site itself. 

Selling over three million 
copies, this one book originally 
published in 1901 was definite
ly a Canadian bestseller. 

Party starts 
early in · 
Glengarry 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
News reporter 

Local establishments aren't waiting until 
Friday to enjoy the companionship of fel
low Glengarry residents and visitors of the 
Highland Games. 

The event calendar starts Wednesday night. 
when King George Hotel in Maxville wil~be 
hosting a night of entertainment with Paddy 
Kelly and Pat Maher from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
'Call 527-1717 to reserve. _ 
On. Thursday night entertainment will be 

held at two different locations. 
In Alexandria the Atlantic Hotel will host 

what they're dubbing as 'The biggest pre
Games party in SDG'. The Peelers and 
McMartin Fiddle along with pipers and more 
will entertain the crowd. 

Also that night Kelly's Sports Bar in 
-Maxville will ho t Bob and Ducky (featuring 
Bob Burnie and Gary McDonald) from 9 
p.m. to I a.m. 

On Friday night Kelly's will have Green 
Road perform from 9 p.m. to t a.m. 

Early in 2002, Michael 
Baxendale moved his publish
ing company, Optimum 
Publishing International, to 
Maxville and his first publica
tion in his new home is an 
illustrated edition of Ralph 
Connor's The Man from 
Glengarry. 

This new version will be a 
special Games edition with a 
portion of the sales donated to 
the Games. 

On Saturday night Chieftain Restaurant, 
located next door to King George Hotel will 
be hosting a roast beef buffet from 6 p.m. to 
9p.m. 

On Sunday the Atlantic will be host to the 
Games Hangover Party headlining Hadrian's 
Wall (featuring Neil Emberg, Richard Irwin, 
Terry O'Farell and Jay Weiler). 

SHOW OF ~TRENGTH: Tossing the Caber is a tradi
tional event at Highland Games around the· world. 
This year for the first time the Glengarry Games 
offers a women's caber-tossing demonstration event. 
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WELL DRILLING 
(Since 1 956) 

DOMESTIC - INDUSTRIAL 
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MUNICIPAL WELL 
DRILLERS 

ROTARY DRILL 
, FOR FAST SERVICE 

Complete Line of 

GOULD and BERKELEY 
Pumps 

SALES and SERVICE 

~ R!?o!:! !,~r~!7S 
-.- 1-877-933-0411 

Best Wishes to the 55th Highland Games! 
FULLY LICENCED WITH 22 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

• Oil tank replacement 
• Oil furnace maintenance and 
service plan 

• Furnace installation 
( new and existing homes ) 

• Radiant floor heating 

. 24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

~\18961l''Glen Rd~ 
R#1 Williamstown 

SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS 

YOUR INVESTMENT TEAM: Back from left: Luanne 
Nadeau and Barry MacDonald, financial advisors. Front, 
Noella Picard Claude, administration. 

To All Participants And Volunteers 
Whose Labours Over The Years Have Led To The 

55th ANNIVERSARY 
Of The 

e-mail: berkshire@enwl.igs.net 
www.berksnire.ca 

Our Sincere Best Wishes To All On The Occasion Of The 

I' 55th ANNIVERSARY OF. 

'The §Cenearry '1-fi8fi{and §ames 

~ 

w1 son 
Cornwall Ltd. 

Ontario Licenced Funeral Directors 

822 PITT ST. CORNWALL 938-3888 

"'• ~-1(1 

I,,. Congratulations , 
. to the I 
·-· Glengarry 

Highland Games 

MUIR'S 
BAKERY 

• Haggis • Scottish Meat Pies • Sausage Rolls 
• Steak and Kidney Pies• 

• Scones • Eccles Cakes • Empire Biscuits 

FRESH MADE FROM SCRATCH SCOTTISH DELECTABLES/ 

Proud to be part of the Scottish Heritage Since 1929 

I Main Street, Maxville 527-180~ I 
, 1-888-869-4999 =f:J , 

P1~\ t-,q 
- . 

Welcome to Glengarry 

, THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
SCOTIABANK 

The staff of the 
Maxville Branch ,,,.. , 

extends a 
Heartfelt 
Welcome 

to all 
Visitors! 

-·~ ··-
MELOD~r' 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St.Promenade Cornwall 933-0205 

- A.~ I UI 11111U11111111111111111111111111 lllU 111111 IU 111111111 l 

[he Squh·e Shof 
2 nd Annual 

Summer 
Clearance 

Hurry In For Best 
Selection' 

Located in the 
Brookdale Centre • Cornwall 



Maxville's 
stalwart· 
lragpiper 
stanIB tall 

BY PETE BOCK . 
News Correspondent 

There will be many pipers 
coming to Maxville to partici
pate in the 55th Highland 
Games, but none of them 
stand quite as tall as Piper 
George. 

The blond haired giant 
stands 13 feet four inches tall 
from feet to the top of his 
pipes. 

Carved from an old spruce 
tree, his feet firmly anchored 
into the ground by the tree 
roots, Piper George is the pro
ject of Pat and Brenda Doucet 
of Maxville. 

What started as a front yard 
beautification project led to a 
recent submission to the 
Guinness Book of World 
Records. 

With the help of friends and 
neighbours, the Doucet's 
transformed a spruce tree 
which had seen better days, 
into Piper George. 

Arid the couple hopes he is 
"the largest Piper carved from 
a tree, with roots in the 
ground, and sound. 

What is a strathspey? 
A strathspey is unique tb 

Scottish music. While the 
Irish also play jigs and reels, 
strathspeys only exist in 
Scottish fiddle music. 

They appeared around 17 49 
and were known as "slow 
reels", characterized by a 

slower tempo and a snap of 
the bow which gives the 
music a life for dancing. They 
were named for the region in 
Scotland where they were 
first developed - the strath 
(flood plain) of the river 
Spey. / 

Congratulations 
on 55 years! 

FREELAND FLOWERS REG'D 
#17380 Warina Rd. 

Teleflora 

Maxville, ON 
613-527-2877 
Fax 527-1021 

Pat and Bill Freeland 

<fJ the co-opetatots 
0 A Better Place For YOU"' 

8 St. George St. W. 
ALEXANDRIA, ON 

Alexandria Insurance Inc. 
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CURRAN FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. • 

JOHN DEERE 

MAIN ST., MAXVILLE, ON 
613-527-2152 

County Rd #9 Curran, ON 2732 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury, ON 
613-673-5183 613-632-8525 

If cutting grass Is your livelihood, then you 
need our ultra-manoeuvrable 360° zero 
turn mower. The powerful, fuel-efficient 
Kubo ta diesel engine handles nonstop dally 
duty while the deluxe suspension seat and 
oversized tires improve comfort and stability. 
Kubota ... pivotal to professional lawn care. 

• Kubota 18 or 21 hp • High-volume 5'1'' 
diesel engine. or 60" mower. 

• Durable shaft drive 
and heavy-duty 
power train. 

GREEN VAJJ,EY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525- 2190 

"We are waiting to hear from 
them (the Guinness Book of 
World Records)," Mr. Doucet 
said, "to find out whether it is 
a legitimate submission, or if 
we got beat." 

Whether they go into the 
record books or not, the 
Doucets are pleased with the 
change to their property. 

PIPER GEORGE: Maxville has a new giant wooden piper thanks 
to a front yard beautification project. With help from their neigh
bours, Brenda and Mel Doucet created the piper out of a spruce 
tree. He was named after the fathers of Mr. and Mrs. Doucet. · 

613-525-1836 
1-800-641-4405 

1-800-465-2667 After Hours Erner enc Andre Seguin, Prop. 

They felt the old tree that 
dominated their front yard was 
an eye-sore. A year ago they 
came up with the idea of carv
ing it into a piper. 

Mr. Doucet explained, "We 
knew Danny MacDonald 

. (Maxville neighbour) made 
pipers, because we bought a 
smal !er one from him. 

"But we didn't know if it was 
possible to build it out of a 
stump." 

Mr. MacDonald began mak
ing wooden pipers a couple of 
years ago. They can now be 
seen all over Maxville and · 
Glengarty. 

The couple kept their idea to 
themselves until New Years, 
when they approached Mr. 
MacDonald. Convinced that it 
could be done, the couple 
started the project in earnest in 
mm-March. 

Neighbour Bryan Michaud 
de-limbed and cut the...tree so 
that all that remained was a 16 
foot trunk. 

Mr: Doucet stripped all the 
bark off the still-rooted tree 
and then let it dry out for four 
weeks. 

After the drying period, 
under the direction of Mr. 
MacDonald, Mr. Doucet 
began carving the tree with a 
chainsaw. 

Without sketches on paper, 
the two · worked off the tree. 
Mr. MacDonald marked sec
tions out (the kilt, the jacket, 
the neck, the head; the hat) 
with a felt marker, and "then 

would drop by and go away," 
as Mr. Doucet whittled away 
the J 6 foot rooted log. His 
wife and daughter held the 
ladder as he took on the top. 

It took three or four days to 
complete the legs, before he 
moved on to complete the 
neck and head. Mr. Doucet 
used a planer to even out the 
tree and blend in its limbs. 

A blow torch helped speed 
the drying time of the sap, 
before the piper received his 
initial coat of primer. 

Additions to the standing 
piper were made later. First a 
pom-pom was added to his 
hat, then cedar logs were 
turned on a lathe to· create 
arms and hands. 

Then the painting began. 
Team work prevailed as Mr. 
Doucet painted the green jack
et and the red for the base of 
the kilt and Mr. MacDonald 
painted the flesh tone for the 
face, hands, and legs and also 
tackled the kilt, the socks, the 
face and all the fine details. 

Mr. Doucet created a nose 
for George in his workshop, 
and over a 16 hour stretch 
installed the hair, one string at 
a time. It is double-layered for 
thickness and made out of a 
burlap-like twine. 

Another neighbour, Gary 
MacQueen, supplied the 
Douccts with a large piece of 
cedar for the bag and smaller 
ones for the pipes. 

Mr. Doucet hollowed out the 
bag and installed a speaker for 

END OF THE DAY: After a day of excitement at the Glengarry 
Highland Games, this young lad takes advantage of a convenient 
set of steps to lean back in his stroller and take a well-deserved 
nap. 

FILE PHOTO 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

music. 
Piper George was completed 

two weeks before the Maxville 
Fair took place, when Mr. 
MacDonald attached the 
sporran and sock garters. 

Now Piper George stands 
tall , piping out music, for all to 
see at 15 Robert Street. The 
couple is thrilled with their 
new front yard. 

With the work and process 
completed, Mr. Doucet is sad
dened, but thinks, "he turned 
out just perfect." 

George gets his name from 
the fathers of both Mr. and , 
Mrs. Doucet. The piper's. kilt', 
is of the O 'Neil tartan, which 
is Mrs. Doucet 's maiden 
name. 
"It is my wife's piper," Mr. 

Doucet added, " I made it for 
her." 

With a name like Doucet, the 
retired serviceman joked, . 
"The only tartan I can wear is 
the air force tartan." 

2002 TOYOTA ECHO . 
lease for $189 no money down, no 
Security Deposit 
PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS (24,000 KM PER YEAR) 

: r:;i::!~'!~to~3 :~;:,n~~2L~ ;o':m(: transmSsk>n, 

~~);~ ::. !f~ ~~.' ~~H ~-re:1:e~~ ::~~~i:~~/ s1e!rtno 
• ~ speed manual transmission• 2 speed wipers with mist feature. 

ALL NEW 2003 TOYOTA COROLLA CE 
Lease for $229 per month for 48 
months with $2710 down. 
For an additional $1 5.65 per montn get automat~ transmission, 
• 6 time winner of the CAA Pyramid Award for overall vehlcie ownership 
sa11sfadion. - • Air Conditioning• 5 speed manual transmission • Power 
door locks & mirrors • Advanced 130 HP WT-I engine • AM/FM stereo 
/CO with '4 speakers • 80/'40 split folding rear seat • Remote keyless entry 
• Tlft steer1ng • Dual stage drtver pa"enger air bags. 

Bes.t Wishes From· 

Call us for all your needs! 
• Concrete • Quality Stone • Sand and Gravel 

•Crushing• Road Building• Equipment Rentals 

''WE DO OUR LEVEL BEST'' 
Gordon Robertson, General Manager 

Civic #41'39, Green Valley, ON 
www.cruickshank.on.ca 

Tel. 525-1750 ext. 223 
Mobile 551-1464 Fax 525-2279 
Email: gord@cruickshank.on.ca 

Toyota 
Welcome Visitors 

· to the 
SSth Glengarry Highland Games 

in Ma ville 

Racing Days are here. 
$50,000,000 M.5.R.P. 

2002 TOYOTA F1 
lease for $694, 46i."' 
PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS W TH $5,000,000 
DOWN 
• Toyota V10/90f2998 cc (RVX-01) engine• Magneli 
Marelli eledronlcs • Michelin PHot Ures • 6 speed semi
automatic gear box • Sachs triple plate clutch • Carbon 

· cha,sis (TFt 01) 
The tntirt Toyota Team ia excited to be involved in 

'. raci'lg thlt sea.son. It's our ch,ince to test new 
techno~gles and push oursetves 10 the lint!. And what 
we learn on the traci(, we apply to the vehldes you dr1ve. 

.. In celebration, our dealership teams would like to invite 

r:: ~~d~:~ :::p~rtre::t:tm~: :~::n~ :~J•~t 
Team Toyota C.llbr1tlon. 
ttt Sorry, aotual F1 oar 11 not for ule or lean. 

$24,800 M.S.R.P 
2002 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 

LEASE FOR $339 per month with 
$3810 down. 
2.4 Litre 157 HP, Wf.i engine• 4 speed au1om•tic 
with overdrive • Air conditioning • Power windows, 

:1~ :=:; go::h~n!~ ;k~~ ~~~J ;pit ( . r=~ir:: seat • Keyless entry • Engine 

2002 TOYOTA SIENNA CE PLUS 
LEASE FOR $299 Per month for 48 
months with $4995 down. 
• Stfest minivan ever tested bytha I.L : I.H.S. t• 3.0 Litre 
V8, 210 HP, WT-I engine • Dual !lldlng doors •Sliding U\lm row ••• , 
• APNFM canette CO · Dual air condi1ioning • Power windows, locu 
& mirrors• Cruise control•• wheel ABS• Remote keyle,s entry • 
Engine immobilizer 

$26,315 M.5.R.P. 

2002 TOYOTA RAV4 
LEASE FOR $339 per month with 
$3685 down. 
• 2.0 li1re 1 •s HP, WT•i engine • Air conditioning • Cruise control • AM.of'M 
stereo with co • 5 speed mtnual transmission• Power windows, lo~ & 
mirrors• Remote keyless entry• TIit stHring • 50.50 split rear seat. 

Main St. Maxville - 613-527-2735 • 613-632-6598 • 1-800-664-7353 

-
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2002 
SP 

The Simon Fraser University Pipe Band 
INTERNATIONAL ACCLAIM: The 2002 Glengarry ~ighland Games welcomes The Simon Fraser 
University Pipe Band of Burnaby from British Columbia, Canada to its fifty-fifth Games. Formed in 
1966 during the University's inaugural year, it has become a respected institution in the commu
nity and has brought fame to B.C. and Canada with its capture of national and international prizes. 

Su lement to The G len ar 

<oamts 
.____:TI<>~ 

SFU Pipe Band headli~~T~i ~ • • 
55th Highland Games • 

••[I' 
The Games are proud to pipers having won in the Pipe Band Championship in ~ 

announce that the world- Gold and Silver Medal com- 2001. , ~ 
renowned Simon Fraser petitions in Scotland. Pipe The Simon Fraser • 
University Pipe Band will be Sergeant Jack Lee has won University Pipe Band has 
performing both at the Friday the Clasp, Silver Star and always pioneered many 
night concert and on Gold Medal at Inverness, the events to bring the • 
Saturday. This pipe band three highest awards for solo University, British Columbia 
from Burnaby, British · piping in the world. In 2001, and Canada to the world 
Columbia includes in its Jack won the Gold Medal and stage in pipe band perfor- • 
accomplishments a concert at the Senior Piobaireachd at mances. The university motto 
Carnegie Hall, performaoces Oban. truly indicates this determi-
for Queen Elizabeth, and In 1982, the band won the nation: "Nous Sommes 
winner of the 2001 World Grade One North American Prets." (We are Ready) • 
Pipe Band Championship. • Championship at Maxville, It goes without saying that 

The 2002 Glengarry the top prize on the North the G lengarry Highland 
Highland Games welcomes American Continent. In Games "are ready" to receive • 
The Simon Fraser University August 1995, at Glasgow, and host the Simon Fraser 
Pipe Band of Burnaby from Scotland, the band captured. Pipe Band in eastern Canada, 
British Columbia, Canada to the ultimate prize on the for the 2002 Friday Night 
its fifty-fifth Games. Formed globe, the Grade One World Tattoo and the Saturday ~ 
in 1966 during the Pipe Band Championship. Games. ~ 
University's inaugural year, it A year later, the band • _ .. 
has become a respected i nsti- returned to Scotland and cap- ~ The ' • 
tution in the community and tured_ th"e title again becom-
has brought fame to B.C. and ing the first pipe band from 1 
Canada with its capture of outside the United Kingdom G engarry • 
national and internatio_nal to win the World 
pri:z;es. Championship more than News 

The selection doesn't get any bigger. 
The r~te doesn't get any lower . 

We're ready. Are you? 
2002 

CHEVROLET 
CAVALIER VL 
Sedan or Coupe 

StartinfJ.._ from 

,,,•-• ··- 2002 
CHEVROLET IMPALA 

4-Door Sedan 
Starting from 

2002 
CHEVROLET MALIBU 

Starting from 
$19,998* $11,398* 

Cash Purchase Price 
$22,498* 
Cash Purchase Price Cash Purchase Price 

•• ,.~ ... - 2002 

CHEVROLET 
CAVALIER VLX 

Starting from 

$16,998* 
Cash Purchase Price 

,..,. 
2002 

OLDSMOBILE ALERO 
4-dr Sedan 
Starting from 

$19,498* 
Cash Purchase Price 

Led by Pipe Major Terry once. In J 999, , the band 
Lee and Lead Drummer J. re-gained the World • ~ VER 90 
Reid Maxwell and wearing Championship title, winning wishes good luck ~ o 
the ancient Fraser tartan, the the . World Drum Corps to all s 
band consists of a talented Championship in the process, • 

2002 
UNIT 

* 
core of over thirty players. and most recently, the SFU Highland Games 

- All players are of a Pipe Band won the World 
Professional or top Grade Championship in 200 1. The Competitors • CK' 
One level, with many of the, SFU also won the Australian I - - I N sTO . 
~~~~~~~~~~~ . I 
! LIE LOCATION ! • 
i RENTAL i • 
t . t. 
t ~-=--=-== t • 

2002 
OLDSMOBILE 

INTRIGUE 
4-dr Sedan 

Starting frorn 

$23,998* 
Cash Purchase Price 

purchase financing 
up to 48 morths 
on virtually all 
2002 vehicles 

.,,•~ ... - 2002 
CHEVROLET 

VENTURE VAN 
Starting from 

$21,498* 
Cash Purchase Price 

• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 
• • rt ~ t• 

t ~ --------- t • 
.,,._,.,_ 2002 

OLDSMOBILE 
SILHOUETTE GL 
EXTENDED VAN 

2002 
CHEVROLET 

TRACKER 4x4 

..,._ .. ,_ 2002 • 
CHEVROLET S-10 
EXTENDED CAB .J&. 

·t =- t . 
t -- t• 

--t Proud to be the Official t • 
t Cilen9arry Highland Games t • 
t Tent Supplier t • 
t for the Year 2002! t [i1 

Tel. 613-632-3888 1-800-3~3-2697 f Fax: 613-632-5838 ( 
; www.alielocation.com J 
t balie@alielocation.com t 

Starting from 

$31,470* 
Starting from 

$16,890* 
Starting from ~ 

$23,698* 
Cash Purchase Price Cash Purchase Price .._ ... c111a111sh.P11u11rc .. ha•s111e•P11ric111e- .. . 

r c::::::=-_::::;» 
ACCREDITED TEST 

p~~ AND J 
l ~~) -'0 0 REPAIR FACILITY ONTARIO'S 

D~IVE C AN Call for appointment 

,__CHEV-OLDS-----. 

TITLEY 
--------. ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

Hwy 34 South Alexandria 613-525-1480 

• • •• 

J 284 Cameron Hawkesbury i 
,~~~~~~~~~~~- •Freight, applicable taxes extra. *See dealer for details 
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